
VISITOR VISAS

First Extension Further Extension Shenzhen Shuttle

Still a Bona Fide Visitor?
Written justification
Undertaking to leave

VISITOR VISA EXTENSIONS

RELUCTANTLY GRANTED
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Why?

VERY DIFFICULT

180 days
SCL
Fraught with difficulty

NASTY SURPRISE
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Visitor Visa Extensions 

(Click to Watch) 
 

Highlights 

Apply at Immigra on 
Tower in Wanchai 

First extensions are 
readily forthcoming 

Need to provide repre-
senta ons in wri ng 

The support of a local 
contact is invaluable 

No right of appeal if 
your applica on fails 

Beware the Shenzhen 
Shu le 

Eligibility
Once admi ed into Hong Kong, rst extensions of stay to visitor visas are usu-
ally , although reluctantly, granted.  

Approvability Test
Upon applica on, the visitor visa holder must be able to sa sfy the HKID that 
he or she remains a bona de visitor to Hong Kong. Par cularly, the examin-
ing o cer is looking to ensure that you are not breaching/will not breach 
your condi ons of stay if they allow you to remain in Hong Kong as a visitor 
for a further period of me. 

Structuring Your Argument
When applying at the HKID Immigra on Tower in Wanchai, you will need to prepare 
in advance a le er jus fying your reasons for the extension and also provide a 
wri en undertaking as when you will nally end the visit and exit Hong Kong. First 
extensions are usually granted for the period of me requested, such being no longer 
than the original visa granted upon or prior to arrival. If you believe you will be re-
quiring a further extension it is wise to an cipate this and provide for it in your 
wri en representa ons the rst me around. Securing the support of a local busi-
ness or social contact is very helpful in promo ng your case, especially if the same 
writes to substan ate the essen al ra onale for your extension request. 

Further Extensions & Appeal
Second and subsequent applica ons are not granted lightly and are scru nized thor-
oughly. Hence the importance of an cipa ng the possibility of a further extension 
when you make your rst applica on. A similar process to the rst is followed for 
subsequent applica ons; namely the same type of representa ons and third party 
communica ons in support (which are even more cri cal). If refused, there is no 
right/process to appeal. 

The Shenzhen Shu le
In a practical sense, you may choose to leave Hong Kong just prior to the 
expiry of your current period of stay as a visitor and immediately (or after 
a relatively short period of time, in any event) re-enter the HKSAR with a 
fresh period of stay. This often involves a quick visit across the boundary 
to Shenzhen or Macau. Whilst seemingly common practice, it is not recom-
mended. The immigration officials are alert to these techniques and still 
subject the traveller to the Approvability Test each time they present at 
immigration control. There is a real risk of refusal of entry. 

Documents Required
Immigra on Department Form ID91 
Le er from Applicant 
Third Party Le er of Support 
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Visitor Visa Extension 

Pre-Submission 
Checklist 

Immigra on Department Form ID91 

Le er from Applicant 

Third Party Le er of Support 

Notes 
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